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Cash Posting Facility in Sales Order Entry 

 

 

Background 

A ‘post cash in advance’ facility has been added to the sales order entry program to provide an 

alternative to generating deposit invoices for sites that currently take orders and payments in 

advance.  

Previously, these sites entered the sales orders as cash sales and were using the deposit facilities 

to post cash and generate a deposit invoice at the point of order entry. This involved additional 

manual processing. 

This cash posting facility is used to automate the generation and allocation of the cash transaction. 

Note that this functionality needs to be enabled by OGL personnel. 

 

 

 Additional Parameter 

 

A ‘For Cash Posting?’ checkbox has been added to the ‘Sales Order Parameters – Prompts’ 

screen. This checkbox appears alongside the ‘Prompt For Deposit At End Of Order?’ parameter. 

There is a separate parameter for ‘normal’ and cash-sale orders. The deposit and cash posting 

parameters can currently both be switched on at the same time. 

For individual orders, current rules mean that, once a deposit has been taken, a cash posting 

cannot be made, and vice versa. 
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 Changes to Sales Order Entry 

 

When finishing adding items to a new order or when changing an existing order, if the new 

parameter is ticked, a ‘Post Cash’ button will be added to the list of options available. When adding 

a new order, the prompt might appear as below: 

 

 

If the Post Cash option is selected, a window will appear in which the required date of the cash 

posting needs to be confirmed, defaulting initially to today’s date. 

 

 

 

Having confirmed the cash date, the normal payment method analysis window will appear to 

analyse how the full order value, including VAT, is to be paid: 
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If the Cancel option is selected, the cash posting will be abandoned and the ‘Ok to finish entering 

items?’ prompt will reappear, including the option to Post Cash. If the OK option is selected, the 

necessary updates for the cash posting will be carried out and a confirmation message will appear: 

 

 

 

After clearing the information message, the ‘OK to finish entering items?’ prompt will reappear, this 

time without the Post Cash option. 

 

 File updates carried out by the cash posting: 

 

The order header record will be marked as having had cash posted – the flag will not be visible on 

screen. 

For each payment method used, a FREEINVC item will be added to the sales order to confirm that 

advance cash has been posted – for example, the description could be changed to ‘Paid: 11.40  By: 

Credit Card’. 

 

Depending on parameters and how the payment methods are set up, a single sales ledger cash 

posting or one cash posting for each payment method used will be generated. This would result in 

the customer’s total balance and current month balance (or forward posted balance, if appropriate) 

being reduced.  

Each cash posting will appear on the Sales Ledger Cashbook file and will be included in the Sales 

Ledger Control Totals. The transaction reference will be set to ‘CSnnnnnn’, where nnnnnn is the 

sales order number, and the setting of the second reference will depend on set parameters. An 

example would be ‘PPP: CO:ABC123’, where PPP is the payment method code and ABC123 is the 

customer order number. 
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Each cash posting will contain the sales order number and given an automatic reference. 

For each cash posting transaction, a record will be generated on the Cash Drawer Analysis file. 

Since no invoice has yet been generated, the invoice number would be set to a unique number, 

starting at 1, for today’s date. The payment reference field will be set to CSnnnnnn, where nnnnnn 

is the sales order number. The amendment memo field will be set to ‘Sales Order Entry Advance 

Cash’. 

If parameters are set to print till receipts, a till receipt will be printed. 

N.B. It will not be possible to post a cash transaction from the order entry program while the sales 

ledger period-end processing programming is running. The option button to post cash will still 

appear but, if it is selected, a message will display explaining that no cash can be posted while 

period-end is in progress and that the cash will have to be posted once sales ledger period-end 

processing is complete. 

 

 

 Changes to Sales Order Despatch 

 

The payment analysis window will not appear for cash sale orders if the cash posted flag has been 

set in the order header record. 

 

 Changes to Calculate Invoice From Orders 

 

When updating the sales ledger with an invoice calculated from an order, if the order is marked as 

having had advance cash posted, the program will attempt to allocate the invoice to the cash 

posting or postings with automatic reference to sales order. 

 

 


